


Beijing Forestry University Chinese Government Scholarship:

Postgraduates Program 2022

General Information
- Established by the Ministry of Education of P.R. China
- Program category: TYPE B: Agency Number: 10022
- All full-time postgraduates
- No restriction on countries
- Number of scholarship awards: 20-Full Scholarships

The scholarship covers：
-Tuition fees,
-Accommodation,
-Living allowance,
-Comprehensive insurance.

The scholarship does not contain:
-International travel expenses

Time window for application:
The program starts from 1st Feb 2022 to 8th April 2022. Applications received later than 8th April
2022 will not be accepted.

Eligibility
To be eligible, applicants must
- be a citizen of a country other than the Peoples Republic of China, and be in good health both
mentally and physically
- be a bachelor’s degree holder under the age of 35 when applying for master’s programs;
- be a master’s degree holder under the age of 40 when applying for doctoral programs;
- have acquired the Chinese proficiency of HSK Level 4 when applying for Chinese-taught master’s
or doctoral programs;

* The applicants may qualify for an exemption from the Chinese language requirement if the
applicants have completed/are completing full-time academic study with a degree in a
recognized university (in China) that teaches in Chinese.

- meet the admission requirements of the applied universities in terms of academic ability,
language proficiency and other relevant criteria.

We warmly welcome the applicants with Bachelors’ Degree or Masters’ Degree obtained from
the QS World University Rankings Top 500, or from ARWU Top 500 universities.



Required application documents

1. Application Form for Chinese Government Scholarship.
2. Photocopy of First Page of Passport (the information page).

* The passport should be valid for no less than 6 months.
3. Notarized photocopy of Highest Education Diploma. Prospective diploma winners must
submit official proof of student status by their current school. Information such as date of
official graduate certificate obtained should be included.

* Documents in languages other than Chinese or English must be attached with notarized
Chinese or English translations.

4. Academic Transcripts (from the undergraduate program onwards). Copies of academic
records from first to last semester during the undergraduate, graduate (if any), and doctoral
programs (if any) shall be provided.

* These transcripts shall be issued and sealed by the attending university’s academic affairs
office, graduate school, or student management department. They can be in Chinese or
English, but must be attached with notarized English translations if they are in foreign
languages other than English.

5. Language proficiency certificates. TOEFL (90 or above), IELTS (6 or above) or Duolingo (105
or above) is required for applying English-taught programs. HSK level-4 is required for applying
Chinese-taught programs.

* The applicants may qualify for an exemption from the language requirement if the
applicants have completed/are completing full-time academic study with a degree in a
recognized university (in China or in English speaking countries) that teaches in
Chinese/English.

6. Study or Research Plan in Chinese or English. This should be a minimum of 1000 words in
Chinese or English. The proposal of a doctoral student shall be signed by the applicant’s
Chinese supervisor.
7. Two Recommendation Letters (written only in Chinese or English) from professors or
academic experts.

* These letters shall describe the applicant’s objectives of learning in China, comprehensive
abilities, and evaluation of future growth, as well as the cooperation between the
supervisors or the exchange between universities both in China and abroad.

8. Photocopy of Physical Examination Form and the Report on Blood Examination. Click to
download the physical examination form

*The physical examinations must cover all of the items listed in the Foreigner Physical
Examination Form. Incomplete forms or forms without the signature of the attending
physician, or the official stamp of the hospital, or a sealed photograph of the applicant are
considered as invalid. Please carefully plan physical examination schedule as the result is
valid for only 6 months.

9. Example of art.
* Applicants applying for majors related to art or design could submit a CD of their own

works which include two sketches, two color paintings and two other works.
10. Non-Criminal Record Report

*The applicant shall submit a valid certificate of Non-Criminal Record issued by the local

http://ic.bjfu.edu.cn/docs/20210409145049547593.pdf
http://ic.bjfu.edu.cn/docs/20210409145049547593.pdf


public security authority, usually issued within 6 months prior to the submission date of the
application. If you are unable to provide this document, as a substitute, applicant should
explain the situation and provide a non-criminal record commitment in handwriting.
Click to download the non-criminal record commitment template.

11. Proof of Economic Ability (Proof of on-the-job income, bank account statement, or other
proof of economic ability)

Please notice:
1. Documents should be in English or Chinese or attached with translations in English or Chinese.
2. Document review process will only start after application fee has been successfully paid in the

application system directly.
3. Applicants shall bear the consequences caused by unclear or unidentifiable uploaded

materials.
4. The Non-Criminal Record Report is a required document in the CSC system. Applicants who fail

to upload this document will not be able to complete the application online.
5. If there are any authenticity issues with application materials, application qualification will be

cancelled immediately.

How to apply

Step 1:
All applicants shall fill in the application form CSC system at http://www.campuschina.org and
download the completed form.
Step 2:
Register in Beijing Forestry University International Students Enrollment System at
https://bjfu.17gz.org/
Submit your degree-program application materials online.
Please notice:
* Applicants shall follow the instruction as below to execute your application process, please be
careful with your choice for the correct Program Category “TYPE B” and accurate Agency Number
for Beijing Forestry University “10022”.
*Applicants shall select “Self-sponsored” as Funding Resource when applying in BFU
application system. If the applicant is successfully granted the Scholarship for Postgraduate
Programs, funding resource will be changed automatically afterwards.
* All application documents shall be subject to the documents received by Beijing Forestry
University International Student’s Enrollment System. So please make sure you submit the
documents in correct format and content as required.

Step 3:
Check your application status in the system in time. Submit 800 RMB application fee through BFU
application system after our first round of checking your materials.

Step 4:

https://view.officeapps.live.com/op/view.aspx?src=http%3A%2F%2Fic.bjfu.edu.cn%2Fdocs%2F20210409145139756640.doc&wdOrigin=BROWSELINK
http://www.campuschina.org
https://bjfu.17gz.org/


Beijing Forestry University will organize document review and academic interview in different
batches. Interview will be online, through ZOOM or Tencent meeting platform. The best
candidates will be selected according to the comprehensive evaluation processes and results. The
admission results will be released in stages through the website of the International College at
Beijing Forestry University in July 2022.
Please notice:
1. Candidates must complete applications in BOTH BFU application system and CSC systems.
Please ensure that the documents uploaded in the two systems are consistent. Otherwise,
application will be treated as invalid and incomplete.
2. Beijing Forestry University never authorize any intermediary agency to carry out scholarship
enrollment. Please do not trust paid services and false promises from intermediaries.

Admission& Scholarship Confirmation
The admission notices and relevant documents will be sent to the applicant by mail around
August 2022.

- After confirmation by BFU and CSC, scholarship Recipients will get Chinese government
scholarships to study in China with approval by CSC. Each scholarship recipient will be granted
with no more than one scholarship.
- Scholarship recipients shall not allowed to change their host university, field of study, or
duration of study stipulated on the Admission Letter after their coming to China.
- Scholarship will not be reserved if the scholarship recipient cannot register before the
registration deadline.

Contact
For any further inquiries, please contact us:

Ms. CHEN Sijia, Ms JIANG Tianfei

Email: admission@bjfu.edu.cn
Tel: 0086-10-62338271/ 0086-10-62338819
Website: ic.bjfu.edu.cn
Address: International College, Beijing Forestry University, No. 35 Qinghua East Road, Haidian
District, 100083, Beijing, China


